
 
Colorado Association of 
Teachers of Family and  

Consumer Sciences 
 

 

Date: 8/13/18       Start: 4:55pm Place: Rusty Bucket, Westminster 
 

Meeting Called By: Robert VanDyke  Timekeeper:  

Facilitator:  Type of Meeting: Member 

Minutes By: Sarah Field    

 

Attendees: Sarah Field, Robert VanDyke, Ashley Acuff, Jessica Teal, Amanda Goodman, 
Dalene Bricker, Sahvanna Mease (phone), Brittany Ore, Dawn Mallette  

 

 

Call to Order: 4:50pm 

Secretary's Report: Sarah Field  

none  

Treasurer's Report: Preston Pavich 

 

 
Agenda Topics: 

Topic: Committee Reports Time Allotted: 30 minutes Presenter: Committee Chairs 

Archives Budget Awards and Hall of Fame Social and Banquet 

Bylaws Evaluations Exhibits and Fundraising Legislation 

Membership Middle School Professional Grants Professional Partners 

Retirees Program of Work Public Relations Old Business 

New Business Next Meeting   
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Committee: Archives Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Shelley Goerdt 

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Budget Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Arielle Bergmann/ Preston 
Pavich 

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Awards and Hall of Fame  Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Dalene Bricker 

Discussion:  

 

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

2.. 3.   

 
Committee: Social and Banquet Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Autumn 
Francis/Amanda Goodman  

Discussion:  

Amanda:  
- Wants to wait to finalize things until we find what the theme is.  
- She has many sponsors that are willing to do things for raffles, i.e. Nike bags, 
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leatherman tools, etc. Hopefully to up the ante for raffle purchases.  
- Painting and wine perhaps?  
- No quantity on raffles - we get what we can so the more the better.  

Savannah: Manitou Springs - Hot springs with mineral water. Maybe a supplement for 
Thursday night (after party). They do teacher discounts and may do group discounts.  

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1. 4.   

 
Committee: Bylaws Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair:  

Discussion:  

Diana is stepping down from Board so we have an open position.  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Evaluations Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Autumn 
Francis/Shelley Goerdt 

Discussion:  

 

 

Conclusions:  

 

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1. 4.   

2. 5. 
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Committee: Exhibits and Fundraising Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chairs: Jordan Sveen, 
Sahvanna Mease 

Discussion:  

- Embassy Suites contract: checking in for exhibitors and costing - let’s keep the cost 
the same for right now.  

- What time do we want to keep exhibitors until?  
- Majority of people think that dinner time is a good time for them - do we want to 

change it this year?  
- Discussion: vendors may appreciate more time; maybe morning on Friday so 

people are there and we can introduce them to everyone during the FACS 
update. 8:30 set up and stay until 1ish.  

- Jessica - maybe do a vendor passport - so if you get a specific amount of them 
checked off you can win a prize or another raffle ticket.  

- Do we have a cap for how many vendors we can have?  
- No answer at this point  

- Scholarship for new teachers - 54 new teachers (with 1-2 years of experience)  
- Need to put on website 
- Due date will be November 15th so we can decide in December.  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
 

 
Committee: Legislation Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Open 

Discussion:  

- No longer Perkins BUT it was reauthorized  
- Good news: left FACS in a call-out so is safe 
- Still trying to figure out what has changed.  
- Don’t have to implement anything until July 1, 2019  
- CACTE is lobbying for a future teacher bill  
- Scott Stump is assistant director for CTE  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   
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Committee: Membership Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair: Ashley Acuff 

Discussion:  

- CATFACS Member of the Month awards still being posted 

- Please keep nominating! https://goo.gl/forms/3ClSsDKWgUJ6vUcq2  

- CATFACS Fall Newsletter submissions due 11/19 to be published 11/26 

- Ashley will make flyers/PSAs surrounding membership to hand out at meetups 

Action Items: 1.  Person 
Responsible: 

Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Middle School Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Brittany Ore 

Discussion:  

- Shelley and Brittany met at middle school CTE conference at Red Rocks. She feels 
like there should be more presentations centered around middle schools, as many 
middle school FACS teachers feel like the content is not as applicable to them.  

- So she is trying to reach out and take a poll to see what teachers need to make it 
more inclusive  

- Dawn: connections for workshops and getting people to attend the conference  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Professional Grants  Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Jordan Sveen, Sahvanna 
Mease 

Discussion:  

- No updates, on website  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible:  Deadline:  

2. 3.   
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 Committee: Professional Partners Time Allotted: 10 minutes 

Partner: Updates: Discussion: Follow-Up: 

Dawn 
Mallette 

- CSU starts class next week, Ram 
welcome on Friday!  

- Enrollment is still low - need more 
candidates  

- We have 250ish total teachers - if a 
teacher recruited 1 students in 3 years, 
we would have so many more 
candidates. How should we go about 
doing that??  

      <<<<see discussion to right>>>  
- CATFACS should be focused on how to 

recruit people into the profession.  
- CSU FACS Buttons for FCCLA at 

nationals with the button exchange  
- Rob: FACS signing event at state 

conference  
 
- Design academy was really popular.  
- Rob & Dawn talked about doing an 

FCCLA academy  
 
- In Spring (most likely February), CSU will 

be sponsoring a teacher expo; invite 
students to campus and rotate through 
sessions related to teaching; different 
content areas related to teaching, etc.; 
around 50-75 people limit  

-Brittany - can 
we funnel 
kiddos through 
job shadowing?  
- We need to be 
marketers of 
FACS  
- Darlene - 
maybe we have 
a mini session 
(or closing 
session) at 
conference on 
recruiting 
kids/marketing 
toolbox  
- Ask: how have 
teachers been 
successful??  
 
 
 
FYI: Nobody is 
doing a future 
teacher expo 
this year  

 

CSU 

Michelle 
Koch 

- Per Rob: new teacher orientation at CCA 
- Will talk about FACS things and licensure 

in the morning, then FCS in the 
afternoon. CATFACS would like to 
sponsor lunch.  

- Michelle and Rob got together this 
summer to focus on the 4 cluster areas. 
How do they repackage FACS CORE so 
that principals don’t cut it? Keep what we 
like and move it forward.  

  

FACS 
Program 
Director 

Rob Van 
Dyke 

- School year is starting.  
- FCCLA kickoffs - August and September.  
- Middle school grant to do traffic safety 
- Pepsi center Oct. 23rd for FCS career 

  

FCCLA 
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State 
Adviser 

day (tentative date - Nuggets release 
schedule on this Friday); working on 
getting keynote speaker; idea is that they 
get industry experience and talk about it, 
then go do something with it, attend 
nuggets game in the evening. Is open for 
middle schoolers  

 
Committee: Retirees Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Open 

Discussion:  

Open position - Martha is no longer “officially” retired.  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Program of Work Time Allotted: 2 minutes  Chair: Rob Van Dyke 

Discussion:  

- Not that many really experienced teachers in the state. Most have less than 10 years 
experience  

 

Action Items: 1. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

2. 3.   

 
Committee: Public Relations    Time Allotted: 2 minutes Chair:  Ashley Acuff 

Discussion:  

- None (had volleyball practice)  

 

Action Items: Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1.   

2.   
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Committee: Old Business Time Allotted: 20 minutes  Presenter: Rob Van Dyke Discussion: 
All 

Discussion:  

CATFACS meetups 
- Propose Denver as September 17th - Lowry Beer Garden  
- Ashley = FoCo 
- Jordan/Sahvanna = Springs  
- Will send out to FACS list - we have an up to date list on Google Drive  
-  

 

 
 

Conclusions:  

 

 

Action Items: 3. Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1. 4.   

2. 5. 

 
 
Topic: New Business Time Allotted: 30 minutes Presenter:  Discussion: All 
 

Discussion:  

Membership  
- Went through all FACS teachers and CATFACS members - large gap - how do we get 

that membership to keep them involved and connected?  
- Will AAFCS sponsor other half of it.  
- Is there a new teacher discount? The struggle is real.  
- Darlene: can the non-member fee be the “member fee” during registration? (so it 

includes an automatic membership into the organization?). Rob: it would be a $75 
difference between what we charge now...sooo??? We can ask Victoria.  

Conference theme/cluster meeting  
- FCCLA theme = through the cosmos  
- Space theme - let’s keep it aligned with FCCLA  
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- National Cluster = Phoenix; FCCLA pays for CSU student registration. CATFACS 
comes up with hotel room, so students just have to get out there. Date = 11/16-17 
(15th and 18th are travel days); there are also scholarships  

 

- Schedule for CATFACS on back, don’t have to follow, just an outline  
- Michelle will be pushing the FCS communicae to admin, everyone soon regarding the 

push from FACS to FCS - national cohesiveness  

 

 

Conclusions: Next meeting September 10th  

Adjourn: 5:51pm  

 

Action Items: 3.  Person Responsible: Deadline: 

1.  4.    

2.  5. 

 

 

Resources:  

Special Notes:  

Next Meeting:  
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